
On November 12, our speaker will be noted watercolorist Jim Salchak. 
Jim, who has a BS and MS from California State University, Long 
Beach, retired after a long and successful career as a civil and 
structural engineer,  He is now enjoying a second career as an artist.  
In the early 1970s he developed a strong interest in painting, 
particularly watercolor.  Studying books, taking workshops and 

President’s Message
Women Painters West is home to 243 
women artists. The output of creative 
energy from this number of individuals is 
enormous, and our work is as varied as our 
personalities. Our policy is to host monthly 
speakers from outside of the organization 
who are thought to be inspirational to our 
members. However, our own membership 
has abundant resources to tap in terms of 
our talent, styles, methods of working, and 

the intellect and intuition that we bring to our 
work. Each time we hold a show or gather for a luncheon, we can 
look within our own group for the inspiration to carry us a long way.  
We are working artists, teachers, lecturers and exhibitors, and our 
stories and philosophies are as interesting to the membership as 
artists outside of the group. 

This month, WPW is pleased to present June Phelpsʼ interview 
with Virginia Sandler, in our second of what hopes to be a series of 
interviews with fellow members. In addition to very fine artists, we 
also have good writers in our organization. If your fingers are 
itching to write something for the newsletter, how about conducting 
an interview with a member whom you especially appreciate? 
Then, write an article or interview and share her story and her art 
with our members. It is a chance to get to know one another better 
and to gain from what others have to offer. To submit an article, 
please contact Nancy Lawrence @ tearmyartout@mac.com or 
Judi Birnberg at writejudi@me.com.

Sincerely,
Nancy Goodman Lawrence
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OCTOBER SPEAKER: JIM SALCHAK
PRESENTS JOHN SINGER SARGENT

Continued on page 2

Calendar

November 12, 2009
Luncheon Meeting 11:30 a.m.

Monterey at Encino Glen
Guest Speaker: 

Jim Salchak on John Singer Sargent

December 11, 2009 (Friday)
Holiday Luncheon Meeting 11:30 a.m.

Monterey at Encino Glen
Donation of art supplies for school

Members’ 4” x 4” art works display and 
grab-bag 

SCHEDULED EXHIBITIONS

November 4 – November 21, 2009
VIVA Gallery, “RED! 

(prospectus in this newsletter)

January 20 to May 14, 2010
Encino Terrace Center

(prospectus in this newsletter)

February 6 – February 27, 2010
Orlando Gallery

Jim Salchak
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painting whenever possible resulted in his work being shown in 
numerous local and national juried exhibitions, including the American 
Watercolor Society, National Watercolor Society and Watercolor West.  
He is a signature member and past president of both the National 
Watercolor Society and Watercolor West.  His paintings have been 
published in the Best of Watercolor, People in Watercolor and 
Watercolor Expressions.  

Over the years Jim has developed an in-depth knowledge of the life 
and work of John Singer Sargent (1856-1925), and at our meeting he 
will share his interest with a slide-illustrated presentation focusing on 
Sargent's watercolors painted between 1900 and 1922, work that is 
among his masterpieces and which account for his reputation as one of 
the greatest American watercolorists. He will discuss Sargent's painting 
techniques and provide commentary on the individual paintings, putting 
them in context of his body of work.  

Jim's work is definitely worth seeing, too, and his paintings can be found at The Schroeder Gallery 
in Orange, CA and on his website www.johnsalchak.com

Darlene Mellein, Program Chair

Continued from page 1

John Singer Sargent in the Alps, 1910

An Interview with Virginia Sandler 
by June Phelps

What does art mean to you? In what ways has it 
been important to you in your life?

Art has always been a way for me to express myself.  I 
choose to be creative-Iʼm flexible, persistent, 
independent and have a spirit of adventure and love of 
play.  I have been fortunate to travel the world and be 
inspired by different cultures. Along with wife, mother 
and grandmother, having been an artist has added 
another dimension to my life,.  When there has been a 
crisis, or difficult times to go through, art has been a 
lifesaver.

How and when did you first get interested in 
painting/art? When my daughters started kindergarten, 
I went back to UCLA and  started taking classes in 
drawing, painting and printmaking for about four years.  I 
went on from there to study privately with Keith Finch.

How would you describe your creative process? Has 
it changed since you first started making art? If yes, 
how? My creative process actually is more about 
clearing my mind, than  conceptualizing or planning.  I let 
things unfold and evolve as they want to do.  I try 
different mediums, colors and tools.  Sometimes I feel 
that my work has changed when I go from paper to 
canvas.  Iʼve learned new methods and gained 

Virginia Sandler
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knowledge through experience, but I still prefer to let things 
happen.  I feel creative art is what you make from your mental 
images and inner feelings and have a good time doing it.

Over the years, what artists have influenced you in your art 
making? I like Tapies, Fritz Scholder, Joan Mitchell, Burri and 
many, many more.  Reading about different artists has expanded 
my horizons.

What obstacles do you face in painting? Do these obstacles 
seem continuous and/or cyclical? How do you overcome 
them? Life brings its share of obstacles. In creating artwork, the 
only hard part is to begin.  Just donʼt think about it – Do it.  There 
are days when I donʼt feel like going to the studio, and generally, I 
go anyway. Once Iʼm there, the process takes precedence, and 
whatever else might be going  on recedes, at least for the moment.  
Also, I have learned not to be intimidated by the criticism of others 
– I learned to handle criticism.  A rejection doesnʼt necessarily 
indicate a painting is bad, only that different  standards were used 
for judging.

You have been a member of WPW for a number of years. What 
do you enjoy most about your membership in WPW? I greatly 
enjoy the community of artists whom I  have gotten to know 
through WPW.  It is truly inspirational to be working with so many 
terrific artists, and seeing all of their creative energy.  I also  enjoy 
the challenge of the competitions, which  provide me with some 
creative guidelines and stimulus to paint.  Plus, Iʼve made some 
wonderful friends.

How has WPW been helpful to you in the pursuit of your art? 
As I mentioned above, the community and the activities of WPW  
provide inspiration and a structure within which to keep working 
and moving forward.

You have been an active member of the WPW Board. What 
jobs have you held and what has been your favorite? I was 
Program Chairman with former member June Schnitzer for several 
years, and Hospitality Chairman for at least 8 years.  Currently, Iʼm 
Special Events  Chair.  I really enjoyed Program Chair, because it 
was exciting to be able to invite many artists as guest speakers for 
our luncheons.  I also enjoyed doing the receptions.

As a member, you have won a number of WPW exhibition 
awards. What was your most memorable? Why? All the awards 
I have won have been memorable in one way or another.  Iʼm 
always pleased to be recognized in this way.

What advice can you share with new members that might help 
them get the most from their membership in WPW? Join in, 
Join the Board, Get involved!

Please share a favorite quotation about art. “I donʼt see why we 
ever think of what others think of what we do–no matter who they 
are. Isnʼt it enough just to express yourself?”…Georgia OʼKeefe

Bluebird

Vertical Hold 1



MEMBERS’ NEWS
Nancy Lawrence

Lore Burger is represented under 
contemporary artists in "The World of Paper,” 
a history of papermaking, Indianapolis Marion 
County Central Library, Indianapolis, IN, to 
Jan. 10, 2010, and "Make An Impression,” 
The Neely Gallery, Georgia Tech Library and 
Information Center, Atlanta, GA, to Jan. 4, 
2010.

Lore Eckelberry has a solo exhibition at 
West 4th and Jane in S.M. during the month 
of October. She won  Best of Show in the 
Valley Artist Guild exhibit at VIVA.

Dalia Hay-Accoʼs work has been selected for 
the Orange County Center for Contemporary 
Art "Pro Visional Art,” which runs through Nov. 
14.

Carol Matlow  and Brenda Stone will show 
their work in “Bloch Party,” DSG Gallery, from 
Nov. 13 to Dec. 13, with a reception on Nov. 
13 from 5 to 8 p.m. and “Meet the Artists” on 
Nov. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m.

EXHIBITION NEWS  

Our first exhibition of the season will be the  “RED” 
show at VIVA Gallery from November 4 to 21.  Our 
take-in for that show will be on Monday, November 
2nd from 10 am to noon.  Unaccepted work must 
be picked up from 2 to 4 p.m. that afternoon.  For 
more details please see the prospectus in the 
October newsletter.  Toby Salkin, our Exhibition 
Clerk, will be assembling a crew for the take-in.  
Volunteers always appreciated.

REMEMBER, YOU MUST SIT THE GALLERY IF YOUR 
WORK IS IN THE SHOW.

The VIVA reception will be held on November 15, 
2009 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. If each artist would 
send just 4-5 cards, and 20-25 e-mails to their 
mailing list, we could have a wonderful packed 
gallery of art-loving guests.

LOOKING FOR NEW VENUES AND IDEAS FOR NEW 
SHOWS

SUGGESTIONS ALWAYS WELCOME!

For any questions or suggestions for the Exhibition 
Committee, please e-mail 
andrea@andrearaftstudio.com or call 805 
306-1459 or contact Toby Salkin, Exhibition Clerk, 
at tsalkin@aol.com or call 818 888-3792.

Directory Changes
Please make the following updates in your Directory: 
Lee O’Keefe: (310) 924-9936;
Michelene Laski: michlaski@yahoo.com

October speaker, Joan Perlman
with Program Chair, Darlene Mellein

To submit your art events, send your information 
to Nancy Lawrence @ tearmyartout@mac.com. 
All submissions must be sent no later than the 

10th of each month.
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Art Supplies for Needy Schools

As you know, LAUSD is strapped for funds, and art has no funding.  We were notified by the 
downtown office that Barton Hill Elementary in San Pedro and Bertrand Elementary in Reseda are 
badly in need of supplies.  Here is a list of supplies that they requested. You may have some of them 
in your studio or may wish to order a few items for the schools when you purchase supplies for 
yourself. Remember that the discount stores, such as The 99 Cent Store or Big Lots offer art 
supplies for very little money. We will be collecting these at our December 11 Holiday Luncheon. 
However, if you are coming in November and canʼt attend in December, please feel free to bring 
them at that time. Please do not gift wrap with paper, but bring them with no wrap or with ribbon only.  
The gift of art will be greatly appreciated by the staff and kids at these schools. 

Construction paper, 18 x 24, 9 x 12
Drawing Paper, 9 x 12, 18 x 24
Sponges, small
Tempera Paint, all colors
watercolor paint sets
White glue
Crayolas
clay
Thick markers
Burlap, 9 x 12
Feathers, bright colors
Felt, 9 x 12
Tissue paper, all colors
Aluminum foil
Brushes
Crayola chalk pastels
Glue sticks
Kneaded erasers
Ink for block printing
Oil pastels
Sharpies, ultra fine and fine dual tips, and thick
Railroad board, 22 x 28, white or black

Thank you so much for your generosity!  
Lorraine Strieby, Philanthropic Chairman 



   

Nancy Goodman Lawrence
3642 Coolidge Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90066
         

Luncheon Meeting   November 12, 2009 at 11:30 a.m.   
At:     Monterey at Encino Glen
     16821 Burbank Blvd.
     Encino, CA 91436
Program:    Jim Salchak, Guest Speaker
    Menu:     Lemon dill chicken
     Pasta primavera
Cost:     $21
Board Meeting:   10:00 a.m.
Reservations must be received by 12 NOON on FRIDAY, November 6, 2009.
Mailing the form below to:  Trice Tolle, Reservations Chair
     7001 Aldea Avenue
     Van Nuys, CA 91406
      
 Telephone:  Trice Tolle at (818) 345-1671 Please speak clearly      
              E-mail to:  Tricetolle@aol.com

Please leave your name if you are bringing a guest(s) and please spell the name.     
         ______________

Guest(s) Name(s)         

Memberʼs Name        

If you are unable to attend after making a reservation, please call Trice before the deadline, or you will be held financially responsible for 
the cost of the luncheon.

✂ Cut Here
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